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ab c ys from Japan pose Johnston, lowa. Each visitor received a hex
in the snow at the Hy-Cross Company plant in sign meaning double good luck from the Hy-
Lititz. With them is Fritz Garloff, left, from Cross Company.
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Contact us at Hershey Equipment Co.
about our hog equipment. It takes a lot of
planning, knowledge and experience to
develop a profitable confinement
operation. We will assist you in the
planning and recommend the most ef-
ficient arrangement of equipment. This
service we provide wilt blend the building
and equipment together to form a
practical, labor saving, economical hog
systemfor top quality hogs.

Give Me Your Attention Please!
IT PAYS TO RAISE

HOGS IN A SYSTEM
DESIGNED BY

HERSHEY
EQUIPMENT CO.

Gestation Farrowing Finishing Nursery
Systems Systems Systems Systems

reduce stress and the are designed with boththe aie designed using top includepig rearing cages
opportunity (or fighting sow and farmer in mind. quality penning or penning equipment.

and feeders.
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The Hy-Cross plant hatched brown chicks for the first time,
Tuesday, when the Japanesedistributorsvisited.

Foreign
distributors

Hy-line
visit County

BY DEBBIEKOONTZ
LANCASTER Seven Hi-Lme

distributors from Japan visited
Hy-Cross’ new plant in Lititz,
Tuesday, as part of a day-long visit
in the County.

Hy-Cross, a division of Hypro
Industries and a distributor for the
Hy-Line Company, just opened
their doors in mid-November and
is producing a whopping 100,000
chicks a week.

Other stops on the schedule
include Minnesota, California, and
New York.

Participating on the tour were:
Fritz Garloff, salesman for the Hy-
Line International Division m
Johnston, Iowa; Mr. Adachi from
Ibaragi near Fukushima; Mr.
Watanabe from Chiba near Tokyo;
Mr. Ueno, Mr. Ikubo and Mr.
Tokoro from Hydeo, Gifu; Mr.
Shibata and Mr. Tanaka from
Yamagata.Of special interest to the foreign

distributors was the hatchery’s
nine incubators, each able to hold
78;000 eggs. The day they visited
was actually the first day that the
plant hatched brown eggs.

Also on the agenda for their day
in Lancaster County was a visit to
a Pennfield pullet house and layer
house, and a tour of the Pennfield
egg processing plant in Schoeneck.


